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Lee 16 year old boy. 

ALL DAY LONG 

SCREEN PLAY by MAYA ANGELOU 

A well appointed apartment in a predominately Black 

neighborhood. 

CHARACTERS: 

Jimmy B. - 10 year old boy, shy, slow 

to speak, but whose mind moves 

at a fast rhythm. 

Gloria Jimmy B's aunt, attractive .oman, 

31. 

Buddy Boy - A knowing 16 year old. Friend 

of Jimmy B's. 

Camera on dancing feet. Travels up the body of Jimmy B, in 

pajamas. Folds bed clothes from the sofa where he has slept. 

He is happy. Ho double times, mugs, marches around the sofa. 

Behind sofa he examines his finished job, Salutes sofa. 

JIMMY B : As you were sora. At ease. 

He gz·lna and goes to the bathroom. He brushes his teeth and 



the action tickles him. His excitement grows He puts the 
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brush away and snaps to attention. He salutes himself'. 

JIMMY D : As you were Colonel Jimmy B. At ease. 

He laughs. At a halr run he goes into the kitchen. He opens 

the refrigerator door and nearly disappears inside. 

Gloria opens her bedroom door. She listens ror a second, then 

calls. 

GLORIA: Jilll!tJY B, Jimmy B. I know you washed your hands 

before you opened that door. 

JIMMY B: (his voice lost in the fridge) Yes Ma'am. 

Gloria appeara at the kitchen door. She is wearing a white. 

low cut night gown. She is sexy and unconscious of it. She 

smiles indulgently. 

GLORIA: Maybe I lost a nephew. Jimmy B? {She pretends 

she doesn1t see his back side. Jimmy B closes 

the door and turns sheepishly.) 

JIMMY B: 

GliORIA: 

JIMMY B: 

GLORIA: 

.tIMMY B: 

GLORIA: 

No Ma•am. 

About ready £or breakfast? 

Yes Ma•am. 

Want me to fix you some eggs and grits? 

No Ma'am - I mean thank you a•am, but I•ll ••• 

Jimmy B. Stop that Ma'am. First I'm not 

thtit old. And second, youtre not in chitl!ng 

tnvitch any more •• You don •t have to say "rAa' m" 
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JIMMY B: 

a bJ.essing. 

Oh Lord~ we truly thank for the bJ.essings 

wetre about to receive. In the name of 

Jesus Christ. Amen. (He salutes the bowl) 

As you were. (and gobbles the food) 

Gloria eomes into the kitchen. 8he has washed.her face and 

combed her hair. She is wearing a filmy peignoir. 

GLORIA: Boy, why don't you sit down to eatf 

(Jimmy B's mouth is full. He mumbles O.K. Gloria sees the 

nearly dry cereal.) 

GLORIA: And put some more milk in that bowl. 

(Jimmy B. complies.) 

GLORIA: So, where are you going today? 

(Jimtny B finishes a mouthful.) 

JIMMY B: To the park. 

GLORIA: 

JIMMY B: 

GLORIA: 

JIMMY B: 

By yourseli"? 

Oh no. Buddy Boy - 

(half rising at the nS111e) Buddy Boy what? 

Buddy Boy said••• said he'd take me to play 

basketball. 

GLORIA: 

JIMMY B: 

GLORIA: 

He's awful old to be playing with you , 1snf.t he? 

Yes Ma•am. He's 16. But hets nice. 

Uh huh. Well ••• (She is obviously not pleased) 

He's coming here? 
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and "Sirn all the time .. You can show your 

respect with a simple "Yes., thank you0 and 

11No, thank you.0 

JI1MY B: Yes M-- uh, yes. 

GLORIA: (She goes to the refrigerator and takes out orange 

juico.) I think you like Saturdays better than any 

other duy. (She pours a glass of juice and 

continues to talk between gulps.) Because you 

fix your own cerlal and probi:fbly put a half 

pound of sugar on it. Don't you? 

JIMMY B: (Still standing by refrigerator. He is nervous, but 

not afraid) No M-. I mean no. (He smiles.) 

I mean not a halr pound. 

GLORIA: (ls.ughs) o.K. (She turns to go) Fix your cereal 

and put all the sugar you want on it. I won •t 

watch. o.K.1 but the rest or the eek (she 

looks back at the boy) it can rot your teeth. 

Jinmly B noddi Gloria goes to the bathroom. He pours dry cere l 

into a mixing bowl, peels a banana and lays the whole fruit on 

top the cereal. Be spoons sugar into the bowl, four spoons, then 

another and another. He pours a vary small amount of milk on the 

sugar. 

GLORIA: 

JIMMY B• 

Don•t forget to drink your milk. 

No Ma' am. Uh- no. (He slops another drop of 

milk on the cereal and uses a large spoon to 

cut the banana. llien he 1 s ready, he mwnblea 



JIM~.l B: Yes Ma tam. 

Right now. 

(He checks the clock over the door) 

(He hurries to finish his food. Gloria 

GLORIA: 

rises and goes into the living room.) 

Just put your bowl in the sink. I'll take care of 

it later. After all, it•s Saturday. (She sits 

on the sofa and takes a cigarette from a case on 

the table. Sho is preoccupied. The door bell 

rings. 

Jimmy Braces from the kitchen through the living room to the 

front door. Even when he leaps over a small table~ his aunt 

sits stony~faced. He opens the door. 

JIMMY B: Hi, Buddy Boy. (He pulls the door wide. Buddy 

Boy enters.} 

Hey man. You ready? BUDDY BOY: 

JIMMY B: Yea. Yeah man. Itm ready. Let's go. 

BUDDY BOY looks across the room. and sees Gloria. 

BUDDY BOY: Wait a minute man. Let me say good morning. 

(He walks into the room$ tov1ard the sofa.) 

Good Morning. Gloria. Nice day. 

GLORIA : (Studying his face) Good morning, Buddy. 

BUDDY! Nice day? 

GLORIA: Nice day. 

JIMM.Y:B: (edgy) ••• Uh, I•m nll ready .. 

BUDDY BOY. Let me show rrry manners t man. Got to show my 

manners. (He watches Gloria) 



Jim..tey" B,. find your corduroy pants. You shoul.d 

n tt play basketball in your school clothes. 

(Jinmly B disappointed, starts toward the linen closet in the hall.) 

to be ready for it. 

(Jimmy B disappears down the hall. Buddy sits in chair facing 

Gloria.) 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

UDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY: 

GLQEIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 
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Yeah, man. We going to play a rough game, Got 

You're looking fine. 

Thanks. 

I miss you. Sometimes I dontt know hat I'm 

going to do. 

One thing I don't want you to do is ever let my 

nephe~ know about us. 

Qh, come on. How could I ..... ? 

I don't think it's a good idea for you to bang 

out 1th him. You•re too old to ••• 

Once you told me I was too young. Now you say 

I'm too old. 

A lot of people thought they kne something 

about us before JimJ:lly B came. Somebody might 

say aomething. It would kill him. 

Gloria, I may be young. but I'm not stupid. 

Since you broke it off, the only way I can see 

you ia by coming here to take J!nnnY Bout. I'm 

going to keep on doing .it, too. And, anyw y, 

I like the kid. hen I have children, I want a 
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son like Jimmy B. 

(Gloria lights another cigarette as Jimmy Brushes into the 

livlngroom,, changed into the corduroy pants. 
\ 

(!LORIA: 

JI UY lH 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

JIMMY Bi 

GLOHIA: 

That's nicer. 

Okay, I•ra r•eady. 

Okay, let•a make it. See you later. Gloria. 

Take it easy. 

You have money, Jimmy B? 

He doesn1t need. 

Yes, Ma'am. 

Be home by five. {She rises and walks to her 

bedroom as they go out the door.) 

Both young men go down the street. Buddy' walks with an elegant 

hip walk and Jimmy tries to imitate it. They arrive at a Mom 

and Pop Store. They enter. The aisles are narrow, the store 

I'll treat you to an ioe cream. 

It ts too early for ice cream. 

Well then, man, what you want? 

How about a milk? 

I thought ••• you said ••• 'J'i.mmy B,, you don rt 

drink milk. 

I don't like 1t 1n a glass. (He drinks through 

a atra .) It tastes dirferent this way. 

(Buddy 1e eently amused.} 

small. 

BUDDY:BOYe 

JIM1lrY B: 

BUDDY BOYt 

JIMMY E: 

BUfiDY BOY: 

JIMMY B: 
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(Outside the store Buddy Boy and Jilnmy B walk slowly.) 

(They walk dovm the street. The tall and short figures make 

interesting rhythms. Buddy guides Jimmy B to a baseball court. 

They enter a am.all park and head to the court. A white man and 

tall black man shoot for baskets. Buddy Boy lmows them both. 

He greets them. Jinuny B nods toward the black man6 but drops 

his head when his gaze encounters the white man. Buddy Boy 

notices and pulls Jimmy B a&ide. 

(Jimmy B nods affirmative.) 

BU:CDY .BOY: 

JIMMY B: 

BUDDY BOY: 

JIMMY B: 

BUDDY BOY: 

JIMl"Y B: 

BUDDY BOY: 

BUDDY BOY: 

JIMMY B: 

BUDDY BOY: 

Do you ever get homesick# J1nnny B? 

Huh? 

I mean do you ever want to go back home? 

I am home. (He grins.) - 
Don•t you miss your'friends 1n the home 1n 

a1pp1? I mean when they write, don't they 

tell you ••• 

They aintt never rote to me. Not once. 

You want to play basketba_;tl? 

Theee two cats got the court. 

Let's go somewhere else. 

·1hy? 

You 'fre not 1n r is siasippi nm , man. I mean 

that cat ts not the Ku Klux Klan. (He laughs 

and runs onto the court. Ue beckons and Jimmy B 

(Jimmy B inclines hi head toward the white player.) 

BUDDY BOY: 
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follows slowly.) 

BUDDY BOY: (to players) Hey dude. Try me. 

(The black player tosses to Buddy Boy. He takes the ball and 

throws 1 t to Jimmy B. Jimmy B dribblos amateurishly and ies 

to make a basket. The white player takes the ball and throws 

it back to Jimmy B. Uilmny B ref'uses to take it. Buddy Boy re 

covers the ball and notes that the other two players hav also 

realized Jimmy B•s reluctance and its reason. Buddy Boy throws 

to Jimmy B who collects and throv1s back to Buddy Boy. Buddy Boy 

throws to black player,. ho throws to white player, who throws 

to Jimmy B. Jimmy B catches automatically and throws to Buddy 

Boy. The three older men observe and respond. 

Buddy Boy and J!nmJy B leave the park. They are both exhausted, 

but they laugh with pleasure. 'I'here is no doubt that Buddy Boy 

feels protective toward the younger boy. As they approach the 

edge of the park, a young man, near Buddy Boy's age aees them 

coming and bristles. He displays hostility at seeing Buddy. 

LEE: 

Buddy !fan,, Hey! Let me smoke i toha. 

Hey, Lee. You know I don•t smoke. (Buddy Boy 

bas tensed. He anticipates trouble.) 

Aw man, break down. (Buddy Boy and Jimmy B 

re cloa to him.) 

Man. ease up. 

Oh,, sorry man. I didn't notice you had your 

son 1itoha. 

G H 

BUDDY BOY: 

BUDDY BOY: 

LEE: 
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(Jimmy B looks up. trying to read in words what he is sensing.) 

LEE: Hey, lil' brother, tell your daddy to lay a 

cigarette on me. 

JIMMY B: Buddy Boyts not rrry dadd. 

But he•s Gloria's hu.sba.nd1 (acting innocent) 

and isn•t she your mother? 

No. She's my Aunt and Buddy Boy's my•••••• 

(Jinlmy B begins to notice the hostility.) 

Lee. man~ keep up this ahit and I'll be•••• 

I know Gloria.' s your old lady man, rcause you 

stole her way from me. 

Itll be on your ass. 

Not Buddy Boy. See, hete my friend. 

I know ehe like young jack, man. I kno it, 

cause I was doing it to her a year •tore you 

moved here. 

LEE: 

JIM1lfY B: 

BUDDY BOY: 

LEE: 

BUDDY BOY: 

JI !Y B: 

LEE: 

(Jimmy' B hears and is freed to believe. He looks at Buddy Boy 

and turns h s back on him. He rune away. He doesntt consider 

direction. He runs. 

BUDDY BOY: (to Lee) Your ass is mine, man. (He races .fter 

JirrnnY B. fuen he gets to the c crner , Jimmy B 

has disappeared. 

(Buddy Boy walks slo ly up the stairs of Gloria. t apartment. He 

rings the be 11. Gloria open • ) 
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GLORIA: (coldly) You•re back early. 

BUDDY BOY: I am, but Jill:uey" B ••••• 

GLORIA: Jinnny B what? 

BUDDY BOY: He ran off. 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

iihere? Why? 

May I come in? 

(Gloria orried,, opens the door wide. Buddy Boy enters.) 

they sit opposite each other.) 

(Buddy Boy leaves slowly. As he reaches the door, his shoulders 

rise in the same a.ntagoniatio position that Lee had earl1 r.} 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BO'r: 

GLORIAc 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

BUDDY BOY: 

GLORIA: 

How in the hell did it come up? 

Lee was trying to drag me. 

Lee/ 

He said ou used to bo his ole lady. He's only 

firteen. (Gloria looks at Buddy as the door 

opens lo~ly. Jinnny B enters. They both watch 

the boy. 

Hello, J1.nnny B. 

Hey, man. 1he~e you been? (He tries to sound 

casual. Jimmy B alka down the hall as if' he 

hasn't he rd a word. A door sla.ma. 

You better go. 

I ••• uh •••• r•a like to explain. 
Just go~ Okay? I •11 take care of it. Go. 

But can I eome back? 

No ay. Go, honey, go. 
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GLORIA: Jimmy B. 

Jinmry B. 

(harder voice) Jimmy B. (no answer) 

Get out here. And NO~. And I mean 1t. - 
(A door open$. Jim.lti3" B comes 31owly into the liv1ngroom. Gloria 

motions a seat to him. He tak~s it.) 

Ito better talk to you. You heard some things 

today and your Ceel1nga are hurt. (He shrugs.) 

I .know your feelings are hurt. But let me te~l 

you something. Pretty soon you•11 be a man. 

And even now you know sor11ething aboub being 

lonely. Your momma and poppa died. You were 

1n an orphan home. And you remember \7hat you 

felt? Nobody olose? Nobody to understand? 

Well, Ji.mllry B, a person doesn•t have to be a 

little boy to feel like an orphan. I have needed 

somebody to hold rrf1 hand too. To laugh v1:tth me. 

To make me laugh. You came and ray life is fuller 

and funnier and thorete something to look f-or.vard 

to beside shopping, working and paying the rent. 

But once., I ·was so lonely •••• I needed •••• I wanted 

n buddy ••• a fr1end ••• a pal. Do you understan4~ 

Jimn\1 B? (Her vo1oe has thickened with tea.rs.) 

JIMMY B: (rises) Ye • 

GLORIA: 

I'm n good Aunt, aren•t I? Aren•t I? GLORIA: . 

JI dMY Bt 

GLORIA: 

Yew. 

Is there anything •••• anything you want? 
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JI?mr.l' B: Yes. Don't call me Jimmy B. Uy name is 

Jimmy. (He walks to the r...all entrance.) 

I'm not going to be anybody's "B" anymore. 

Just Jimlny. (Ho goes out the door and closes 

it, ou1etly.) 


